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pected to heal cavities in the lung or replace drug their appearance becomes similar to
damaged tissues, yet it undoubtedly has the others of their class.
power of preventing the spread of the
Cocaine in India is always eaten with pan
tubercle to healthy parts by means of its supary. Consequently the mouth, teeth,
immunizing effects. Time is thus given for and the tongue are of the red color common
repair of the affected tissues .
to those who cat pan supary alone withRaw would like to express the opinion, out the addition of cocaine, but there is
after treating over a thousand patients a difference, and this difference will enable
with injections of tuberculin, that it is a the observer to make a fairly accurate
remedy of the greatest value, especially in guess in combination with the dull facial
early cases and where the deposit of tu- expression that a person is a cocaine eater.
bercle is localized, as in one apex or in a The difference is this, that a cocaine eater
lymph gland or single joint; but where has no regard for the cleanliness of his
the tuberculosis is disseminated and com- mouth and teeth. The teeth are stained a
plicated by secondary infections, the use of dark-reddish or nearly black color. They
tuberculin cannot be expected to be of always are very dirty. They obviously
much avail. It ought, however, to be tried never receive attention. Another point is
in every case with the hope of some relief that the dorsum of the tongue is coated
or possible benefit, as we cannot allow the with a dirty, dark-colored fur. The reapatient to suffer and die without making
son of this is perhaps that the cocaine eater
every effort to arrest the progress of the
never cleans his tongue, but a more potent
disease.
reason is, the writer thinks, that owing to
Tuberculin is not going to revolutionize
the anesthetic effect of cocaine on the muthe treatment of tuberculosis. It is a valucous membrane of the tongue, the eater uses
able aid to the other methods of treatment,
much more lime in his pan supary than he
hence it must be used with care and discrimination and with a full knowledge of would if the membrane was more sensitive.
The lime has a caustic effect and hence the
its dosage and therapeutic effects.
The
The writer concludes by saying that the thick, reddish-brown-colored fur.
best treatment he can offer to-day to a per- tongue soon becomes as the tongue of other
son infected with tuberculosis is a pro- persons in prison, but the writer has seen
longed open-air life, preferably in a well- the remains of the color nearly a month
·
conducted sanatorium, excess of nutritious after deprivation of the drug.
Sex.-Few women eat the drug, but a
food, gentle exercise followed by plenty of
rest, and a course of tuberculin by a careful good many seem to be connected with the
retail trade. The writer has not heard of
physician.
any young girls taking it.
Race and Caste.-Amongst the numbers
COCAINE EATERS OF BOMBAY .
many are Mahomedans. The lowest caste
TuKE tells us in the Indian Medical Ga- of Hindu do not seem to become cocaine
zette for July, 1914, that the physique of eaters. The writer has met with no Parsis
cocaine eaters is invariably poor, they are or native Christians who take it.
Of a total of 66 eaters, 33 were Mahomefeeble in body, often anemic, but seldom
markedly so ; their faces look puffy ; their dans, 18 high caste Hindus, and 4 low caste
complexion is pale, but there is not, the Hindus.
Occupation.-Whatever
the former ocwriter thinks, any complexion peculiar to
cocaine eaters. Their expression is that of cupation of those who cat the drug may
persons who have passed many sleepless have been before they acquired the habit,
nights, heavy, dreary, and dull looking. they mostly, if poor, join the ranks of
Such as a rule they arc when first seen thieves when they take it in any considerin the prison. With deprivation of the able quantity. Eating it renders them unfit
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as a rule for hard and regular tabor, and
to obtain cocaine at its present price of
annas six a pudi (abo ut 2 grs.) they are
forced to steal or to go without.
Age of Cocaine Eaters.- So far the
writer has met with few boys who are
addicted to the habit, but at the David Sassoon Reformatory the superintendent informed the writer that in his opinion nearly
50 per cent of the boys sent to the Reformatory have been cocaine eaters to a
greater or less extent. He ascribes this in
many cases to their being taught the habit
by their parents' servants. Amongst several hundred children between the ages of
nine and fourteen applying for certificates
to work in the mills, the writer has only
met with four children who had the typical
expression and mouths of cocaine eaters.
Another reason why boys become cocaine
caters is that older eaters often employ
them to thieve for them and thu s supply
them with the money necessary for the
drug. The writer has never met with any
one much over the age of fifty-five years
who has taken it regularl y.
The Pleasures of Cocaine Eating.-The
chief pleasure lies in the sensation produced
in the mouth by eating pan supary and cocaine. Eaters say that their tongue and
lips feel swollen and thi ck. There is also
a smarting sensation in the tongue . When
chewing, the writer is told, there is a
marked objection to talking; the mouth becomes full of saliva and there is a pleasant
sensation as if the mouth was full of butter, whi ch spoken words would immediately
dissipate. Some do not swallow the saliva
and escape the internal effects of the cocaine.
There is a feeling of heat all over the
body described as pleasant, and the person
sweats. The hallu cinations are agreeable;
the eater imagines himself a rich man or
maybe a nabob or a rajah. After eating
the drug he walks along the road with eyes
on the ground looking from side to side in
the search of money or jewe ls. He picks
up stones and other articles thinking them
to be rupees or articles of value; these he
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may carry on his person till he recovers
from his dose or is told that they are valueless. During this time he is afraid of being robbed and fears every ooe he meets
in the streets; he is what is called "bhadak"
(shy). This condition is of short duration,
about half an hour as a rule.
Afterward he is restless and sleepless
and may walk the streets continuously without feeling any fatigue.
The writer cannot disc.over that it is
ever eaten for an aphrodisiac effect. Sexual
desire is actually lost, and cocaine eater s
are generally childless.
How the Habit is Acquirtd.-The habit
is generally acquired from friends, but in
the case of boys, as the writer has said,
servants are sometimes responsible .
How the Cocaine is Obtai"td by t!,e
Eaters.-C ocaine is obtained from itinerant sellers in the streets. The eater having
bought cocaine must then get his pan
supary from elsewhere . It is now sold in
the streets at the price of annas six a pudi,
and less than this cannot be got, so several
caters will often combine together to buy
a pudi between them, afterwards dividing
it up. The retail seller proclaims his
whereabouts to his clients by calling out
"Loa, Loa," or "Pisa loa," but owing to
the present police vigilance· he is careful
not to sell to any one he does not know.
Qua"lity Ea/en.-The
amount eaten
varies daily according to the amount they
can spend on it. F rom what the writer can
gather 60 grs. a day is by no means an
unu sual quantity to eat.
Withdrawal of the drug, unlike opiumabstinence, does not create a painful craving. The writer has never seen any symp toms whatever followi ng withdrawal, but
he is told flatulence and constipation are
common.
Ge"eral Remarks.-Cocaine eater s are
neither noisy nor violent; the opposite may
be said for them. It renders a man a useless member of society, incapable of skilled
or continuous tabor, a thief and impotent.
It does not, as does alcoh'o'i when taken in
excess, render him a ·savage. The very
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eaters them sel ves recogn ize th e bond s that
bind them and would, the ,vr1ter is sure,
welcome th e day when it can no longer be
obtained at any price, and thi s, it is lo be
hoped , will be th e eventual result of th e
suppre ss ion of illicit impo rtati on .

was rich in fat , the ave rage figure for the
thre e expe rim ents being 5.5 per cent a s
compared with 3.4 pe r cent for thr ee clays
when no pitu itrin was administered.
In
th e milk yielded tw ent y-four hour s after injection the fat content was sti ll som ewh at
abvve the no rmal.
4. Althoug h no quantit ative estimation s
EFFECT OF PITUITARY EXTR ACT ON
were ma de, judging from the mother's ex SECRETION OF MILK.
per ience in nur sing th e child, it wo uld ap·
HILL
and S Dll 'SON in the A 111
erica11 pea r th at the q uantit y of m ilk obtaina ble
loumal of Physiology for Oc tober, l!Jl-l , by it on the morning after th e inject ion was
write a pap er on thi s subje ct and conclu de dimini sh ed .
with th e following summ a ry o f thei r views:
1. In a yo ung, health y, mar ried woman ,
THE CARE OF THE NEW-BORN
nur sing her second baby, in the fifth month
BABY'S EYES.
of lacta tion , injection o f 1 Cc. o f Pa rke ,

Davis & Co.'s pituitrin , equ ivalent to 20
mgrn. of the dried infund ibula r porti on o f

F. PA RK LEWI S in Th e N urse fo r September. l !Jl4 , has an exce llent ar ticle on

llow to put dropa In the baby'• eyc1. The Iida shoul d be held apart with the thumb and forcfinac r while a piece of
abtorbe nt 1au1e i1 placed M:low the eye to catch the overflow . The dropper i1 curved, the point bcin1 dirccteJ
from the eye 10 that a 1uddcn or unc• pcctcd move ment would no t injure the eyeball.

the gland, was followed, in ten minute s,
by a marked increa se in the amount of milk
secreted.
2. After a latent period of fr om twent y
to thirty seconds th e mother could feel th e
milk "co ming into th e breas ts," and a few
minute s later abdominal pain s were experienced, pre sumably due to increased inte stinal peri stal sis.
3. T he milk withdrawn after inje ction

thi s topic . As he well says , to open a baby"s
eyes is not alwa ys easy. The lid s are small ,
and unl ess quite thoroughly dri ed they ar c
slipper y. Th e pr ocedu re is carried out a s
follow s:
The infant , wrappe d in his blanket with
the fac e exposed , is laid upo n hi s back in
a pillow placed upon th e nur se's knee s. A
piece o f gauze is put upon th e u ppe r aml
lower lid ; this to preve nt th e fingers from

